Event Checklist

TRAILER

This list, although comprehensive, is not inclusive. Use the blank spaces offered to add items not mentioned here. Good luck, drive safe and happy travels!

- Axles and springs
- Check and grease: Bearings, grease fittings, all tires and spare jack and lug wrench
- Lights: Carry spare bulbs and fuses
- Hitch: Locking mechanism, safety chain, make sure ball size fits vehicle
- Stalls: Fix weak or broken boards, skid mats, fitted properly, condition of butt bars, well-secured divider, windows – open and close easily
- Feed bins: Tie-downs in good condition, no rusted or sharp edges
- Storage compartments: Watertight
- All doors: Latch securely, hinges greased (not broken or bent)
- Roof and vents: Vents working properly, does not leak
- Ramp: Mats secure, hinges and latches greased
- Every trip: Stalls clean and safe, tires and spare for pressure, lights, hay in feed bin, bucket handy for water
- As you are about to leave: Hitch secured, safety chain hooked up, butt bars secured, doors all well-latched, horse tied securely, trailer properly vented
- And of course, your pulling vehicle should be thoroughly checked out and fueled.